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NWISEGETTING The Perfume Store 
Just Received

A now rteeU of th* Ivta* and 
beet New York PIRFUMM and
SACHETS.

We Invita you ta tail and 
pie them, ae they cemprlee tie 
very eweeteet odours.

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
109 Brueesls at.

-Before You Move On Market Sq 
MORNING, Apt 
I Will sell < 

here#.V The Coal Range and your other household 
effects on May Day

>. l. n

Gr,v* K1P9N* Investigate Our Claimsz Iw FOR ROBT. MAXWELL | Walnut Beekese4$1.00 GAS 1 am Instructed b 
to Mil at resld 
strMt, on Frlc 
28th, at 1.80 o 
The contents < 

la part Cherry 
and other tables; 
other chairs; Dn 
Beta. Springs. M 
Curtains. Divans, 
sels and other 
Wardrobes and a 
other household < 

F. L. F

Meson end Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.>

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

RODüCE-

m
Is it worth while to bear longer with 
inconvenience, labor and expense of 
the older fuelling methods when you 
can easily get something better ?

Jj!
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly)

TENIERS FOI$ R

omce 19 Sydney Streettv. The Munlelpall 
County of Saint 
Tenders for the i 
•ring of "Vltrlflef 
Pipe," for the ' 
spécifications for 
talned at the effl 
Number 74 Cariai 
City of Saint Jet 

A cash depoai 
each Bid, the aim 
Jn the Speclflcatl 

The Munldpalll 
self to accept the 
der.

All Tenders rat 
the County Seer 
Prince Wllllaai i 
celve Bids uflfeil 
the 12th day of M 

No Bid will b. 
on the Form « 
which will be fu 
cation at the efle 

Dated at Sail 
25th, 1911. 
GILBERT G. MUI

Tel. StL4*
;

lA

Â Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 
Worcester Sauce

$
J No Cool Scuttles or Ash Poes

Cleanliness Is one . of the 
strongest points in favor of 
Dollar Gas which does away 
entirely with the dust and dirt 
of aahss, which are left at the 
gat works, giving you only the 
CLEAN, CONVENIENT FUEL, 
ready for Instant uee 
time of the day or night.

\t*.,erte"*£> By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

Vhon. 1040.

.SIR WILFRID—“This tariff treaty will make prices lower to the consumer and higher 
to the farmer.” _______________ __________

AMUSEMENTS.
iNickel’s Grand New Show.

sssssss tift mans view
EmëmS OF HECIPBBCITÏ PICT
Betty As A Maid, with a lot of origin 
ttl laughing material that Is of a 
eoclal-comlv character, the haps amt 
mishaps of a little wife who was so 
extravagant. Miss Florence Lawrence 
Is that wife, which is recommendation 
enough of the quality of the acting.
The dramatic number in the pro
gramme is an Kssanay story of the 
prairies entitled. On The Desert's 
Kdge. one of thrilling adventure and 
exciting climaxes. Holmes and Bucli- 

will sing two new numbers, ami 
Jack Morrissey will give his farewell 
songs. Ou Monday Miss Elsie Wallace 
will make her debut at the Nickel 
aud on Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week, the special pictorial fea
ture will be a magnificent tour of 1 re

muer In which the Democratic 
of representatives had passed 

the agreement Mr. Taft expressed the 
hope that the senate would pass wlth- 

t amendments, as amendment would 
Imperil the whole contract. He appeal
ed to the representatives of the press 
of the whole country to advocate Its 
adoption without amendment. To do 
otherwise would be to make the Can
adian agreement a pendant to tariff 
revision and such rev 1st 
substantially agreed, 
schedule by schedule.

In conclue!
I have said 
time In the solution of the question 
of reel, roclty. It Is critical because 
unless It Is now decided favorably to 
reciprocity, it Is exceedingly probable 
that no such opportunity will ever 
come again to the United States. The 
forces which are at work lu England 
and fn Canada to separate her by a 
Chinese wall from the United States 
and to make her part of an Imperial 
commercial band reaching from Eng
land around the world to England

manship of leaders of American pub
lic oplnlou.

Dess This Mean
"But there are other—even broader 

—grounds than this that should lead 
to the adoption of this ag 
Canada's superficial area Is greater 
than that of the United States be
tween the oceans. Of course h has a 
good deal of waste land in the far 
north, but it lias enormous tracts of 
unoccupied land, or land settled so 
sparsely as to be substantially un
occupied, which in the next two or 
three decade® will rapidly acquire n 
substantial and valuable population. 
The government is one entirely eotF~ 
trolled by the people, and the bond 

proposed gratuitous uniting the Dominion with the Mother 
conce«slol» were In the nature of an country Is light and almost lmpercept- 
admiaalon that an Injury to a partlcu- Ihle. There are no restrlcUona u 
lar class had been done by the Cana ihe trade or economic developpien 
dlun agreement. 1 deny It," said Canada which will Interfere In 
Mr Taft slightest with her carving out her

"It is said that it injures the farm- dependent future. The attitude of the
ers 1 deny It It Is strictly in ac- people Is that of affection toward the

- „ U cordance with the protective princi- Mother country, and of a sentimental
Opera House Tonight. that we 8hould only have a pro- loyalty toward her royal head. That

"Clothes" will be the attraction at ,ectlve tariff between us and conn- for practical purposes the control ex-
the Opera House tonight, by the Vhi ,rieg ln whlctl th(> conditions are so lercised from England by executive

Stock Company. This play when dlssimiiar as to make a difference ln parliament la imponderable,
presented by this company last year lhe CQHt of production." "Canada has now between
turned hundreds away, and more than The president then entered Into an and eight millions of people, 
delighted the capacity audiences that extended argument to prove that con- are a hearty, temperate, persist 
greeted it. The pipy itself is a satire dltlong Qf production In Canada were race, brave, intelligent and enterprts-
upon society and Its ways. It treats substantially the same as those in Ing. sharing or Inheriting the good
particularly of clothes, and women’s | jhe i:njted states. The difference, if qualities of all their ancestors, and
clothes at that. It tells of the adven mv was ln favor of the United States with a National pride In their Domin-
fure of a pair of lovers who are all a8 that bad a greater variety Of pro- Ion that 
in-all to each other, but who come i > duot cotton and corn, and hogs and 
grief because of the so-called “pay vlVt|p fed on corn were distinctly bet- 
ment’’ for a dress worn to a social M,r cr0p8 jn the United States than 
dance. The first two acts hatch the in Canada he said, while the difference
plot. In the third act it bears fruit : ,lg to wheat and barley and oats was
In the final act all turns out well. ,he same j„ different parts of both 
Throughout the entire play, however. (OUntrtes. The price of farm lands 
there runs a continual strain of wit at(M) varied In the several portions of 
and humor. The play will be elabor- both countries. There was ho pauper 
at el y staged and give the ladies of ]abor in either country, and the only 
the company a chance to display some difference was that Canada was fur- 
of the new fadish models in this ,ber north and that difference is in 
season's gowns. "St. Elmo" is an favor 0f the United States, 
nounced for a special ‘matinee today The president repeated his argu- 
and "Nell (Iwynn of Old Drury" for ment ,hat the treaty would have the 
Saturday afternoon. "The Spoilers «.ffeot of steadying prices rather than 
a thrilling story of Alaska life will 0f reducing them. If anybody had a 
close the week’s engagement. right to object he said it was manu-

facHirers H< realised he said that
the nRltatlon hid raised opposition to Some Seething Talk,
he agreement. There ■ Aa between Canada and the Unit-

to clarify the situation, howeyer and gutM ,he ,rade and the mutual 
that was to sire the agreement a >n,gt o{ lrlde wlll increase. It le 
rial If It were amusing, and 1 am not sure that It

was an Injury to the farmers th > bag not some dements of consolation 
possessed sufficient control by leglsia- „ t0 ttnd that aj| the buncombe 
tion to cause the ending the agrpo- and B„ of ,h<? exaggeration and mis- 
mem. as neither country was bound to représentation in politics and all of 

;inue it indefinitely. the political ghosts are not .confined
Gives Access to Canadian Resources, to our own country and that there 

Another and a very conclusive ret- has entered Into the discussion in 
for « losing the contract," said Mr. ('auada. as a reason for defeating the 

Taft, "is the opportunity which It adoption of this contract by the fan- 
gives us to increase the supply of our adian parliament a fear that we de
natural resources, which, with the sire to annex the Dominion; and the 
wastefulness of children we have dreams of Americans with Irresponsl 
wantonly exhausted. The timber re- ble imaginations, who like to talk of 

I sources of Canada, which will open the starry flags floating from Pan 
themselves to us inevitably under the to the pole, are exhibited by the 
operation of this agreement are now poneuts of the Canadian, treaty 
apparently inexhaustible. 1 say. up- Canada as tne declaration ot our 
parentl.v exhaustible, for if the same policy by this country and as an- 
procedure were to be adopted in re- nouncement of our purpose to push 
spBct to them that we have followed political control. I do not know when 
in respect to our own forests. I pre- that control will end. but I do know 
some that they, too might be exhaust that in respect to those countries, we 
ed. But fortunately for Canada and have taken over we have duties and 
for us, we and they have learned much obligations, the weight of which ought 
more than we realised two decades to destroy any temptation to further 
ago with respect to the neceselty for acquisition of territory, 
proper methods of forestry and of ‘ The talk of annexation Is bosh, 
lumber cutting. And hence we may Every one who knows anything about 
be safe in saying that under proper it realizes that It is bosh. Canada is 
modern methods t|te timber resources a great strong youth, anxious to test 
open to us in Canada may be made his muscles, rejoicing in the race he 
Inexhaustible and- we may derive is ready to run. The United States 
ample supplies of timber from Cana- has all it can do with the territ 
dian sources to the profit of Canada it Is now governing and to make 
and for our own benefit. possibility of the annexation of Can-

"There are other natu 
which 1 need not stop t 
which will be come avail 
if our own. if we adopt and maint 
commercial union with Canada, and 
this Is one of the chief reasons that 
ought to commend the Canadian 
agreement to the farseelng states-

The Gas Baras Only While ia Use
and need never be wasted. 
This means A BIG SAVING IN 
FUEL.

Annexation?

reement.

Saves Thee
Some delay muet neceesarlly I 

\, arise before a proper fire can be 
/ gotten up with coal or wood,

_ J and, all the while fuel ia being " 
consumed. Not eo with DOL-

°"e#^ Mr0il*puT*,B0“rM*By
Styles of Modem Gas Raages your fire is ready.

j. i
Continued from page 1.

serious aspect. Under the 
tat ion put upon the "favored u 
danse by the law officers of the 

nt all nations with which 
United States have "favored it 
treaties would be entitled to the 
tits of the free list.

No Injury To American Farmers.
Besides the

agreement a pendant to taluterpre-
atlou"
‘be 

atiou"

SEED UNDER
ei i me

Ion the president «aid: 
that this was a critical

THE STOCK Ol 
CERNB CONSIST 
WORTH OF 8TAI
all over laces, si 
broideries, laces, 
linen table cletl 
goods, cottons, pr 
dwrweav, skirts, e 
lery, fancy collars, 

TREMENDOUS 
CLOTHING and F 
as. SUITS, OVERC 
Raincoats,. Hats. 
Gloves, Hosiery, e 

TO BE SOLD 
AT THE O'REG. 
Mill street, St. Jol

You are cordially invited to attend the 
Free Cooking 

Demonstrations

t°ot

Ithe tin-

«ÆZtŒg given Every Afternoon at OurShow-
advantagoi>ethkt ^1'have described and | f00015, WHetC, By COOklrtg HlB differ-

that I earnestly and sincerely believe 11

r'o'T' “HI ent meals, we will convince you as
Other speaker* were W. B. North- I e t t r mû

S ^.Au^ K ï II we havc hundreds of others, of the
many advantages, as a culinary, of

ecti
uld

COMMENCINGSThen
bey Tiger

Tiger
Tiger
Tea

At 9
111 continue 
ONLY.

We have been 
creditors to make 
of the above stock 
the goods will brii 

THE LYONS St 
your friend 

forget the di

and w
DAYS

ws with the wonderful 
prosperity that have at- 

In the last three de
cades. They are good neighbors; we 

Id not have better neighbors. It 
is more than a hundred years since a 
hostile shot was fired across the bor
der and they are like us because our 

dltions are similar and because

gro
idsuccess an_ 

tended them FOUR HONORED MEN 
FIGHT FOREST FIRES 
IN NORTH ADAMS, MASSI1 which is also unsurpaassed for Heat-

Tell$1.00 Gas Don’t
ADVISE YOU TO 
FIRST to lake a 
NO RESERVE Wi

our traditions are similar. They are 
more restricted in their Immigration 
laws than we, and perhaps they grow 
less rapidly, but they have before 
them a wonderful expansion in popula
tion, In agriculture and In business, 
and they offer to any nation with 

îom they have sympathetc relations 
Jd with whom It is profitable for 

them to deal, :. constantly increasing 
market and an ever increasing trade.

Annual Meetin 
Estate Com*ing Water for Kitchen and Bath when 

used with
The Annual Me« 

holder# of The St 
company, Limited, 
office of the coin 
William
10th day of May, at 
pose of electing 
such other .buainei 
come before said a 

Dated this 20th 
1911.

North Adams, Mass., April 27.—By 
splitting into two divisions the forest 
fires which have been raging for the 
past three days at the top of Pine 
Cobble mountain early today, the 
North Adams firemen were of the 
opinion thaï the danger to this eity 
and adjoining towns had been avert
ed. All night a force of 400 fire fight
ers worked . easlessly digging deep 

ches and felling trees. Fully 3,000 
acres ol laud have been burned over. 
The fire started in Wllllamstown three 
days ago ami has been sin 
Ing in this direction, threat 
destruction of buildings in 
era section of this city.

Iwh 1---------------------------O U R-----------------------

Improved Gas Water Heater
Street, en

1MARRIED.MARRIED IN TAXI-CAB.
BOYD-KEEN AN. *— On Wedneadav 

morning, April 26th, at ft o’clock, at 
St. John the Evangelist Church at 
Johnviile. by Rev. R. J. Cough Ian, 
1 Aiula Patrick Boyd of South John- 
ville to Margaret Ellen Keenan of 
Kllfoil, N. B.

which can be quickly connected with the kitchen boiler without 
Interfering with the range In any way.Cincinnati. Ohio. April 27—Roy .1 

Maddlgan. of New York, a well known 
athlete, and Miss Marion Krlebel. of 
Walnut Hills, 
in a taxi-cab 
Rev. Geor 

When 
preacher's 
Maddlgan 
license and
standing in the taxi-cab.

L.

The above meet! 
adjourned until V 
day of June, at tht 
place, on account 
England of tb

iiBrwfftlPwere married yesterday 
in front of the home of 

>rge A. Thyer.
the young couple reached the 

house, he was coming out. 
produced the marriage 
the couple were married

-fiÜwïBkWce Sweep- 
eiilng the 
the weat-

1#
A

e Ma
DIED.

TentHOTELS. FERGUSON—At her residence, 268 
Guilford street, 8L John West, on 
the 27th inst, Jennie A., wife of 
Clyde Ferguson.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon. Ser
vice aL 3 o’clock and funeral ut 
half-past three. Friends and ac
quaintances Invited.

FRANCE WILL INTERVENE 
IN MOROCCO AFFAIRS

Royal Hotel.
G R Mat thews, Brantford, Ont.; F 

condon. Monaon; O M Melauaon, 
Shedtttv; E A i ockburn, SL Andtews; 
J G Forbes. L H Bedllngton. Toron
to; D A Young, Mrs D A Young, Mon
treal; J C .loues. Halifax: L Johnson, 
I»ndon, England; D Laweon, New
foundland ; E B Harris and wife, New 
York; W P I lodges. Montreal; F P 
Robinson.
Woodstock;

Wellard.
T P Vain . Boston; W Cowper, Mont
real; Brig Gen C W Drury, Halifax; 
F L Clements. St John; C II Bink 
Montreal, T R Earle, Toronto; 
Knight and wife, Halifax; W Mc
Bride. Winnipeg; W Alexander, 
Sheffield, ting; Cecil Dantre. Ottawa; 
C W C Tyre. Montreal; G F Grubef, 
N * ; N B Naugler. Hereby, Pa; H 

Short and wife, Dlgby ; C L Boy- 
den, Boston ; ti J Amey. Montreal; 
T L Peck. Vancouver; S Harding, 
Yarmouth NS; G S Deek. H F Mc
Lean, Toronto; B Hutchinson, Regina; 
F N Harrison, Fredericton ; J S Nlc- 
holl. Prince Albert; J W Baxandall. 
Leeds, Eng; Mrs Tasse, Ottawa; R 
O'Leary, Rlchlbudo: A M McLellan, 
Moncton ; E .1 McLelland, T Arm
strong. n Bair, Montreal; F B Black. 
A W Bennett. B C Bord 
Mitchell, Mies L Fydell.
Sack ville ; P A I^gndry,
M Church. WalkerYlUc,

Duffer! n.

riYENDKRS
1 chase of

on l-oNos. 
82 and 81 on 
of Mill Street, 
between the 1 
Crossing and 
present occupai 
< ioldrick, N. £ 

i A. Steiper. J. 
James Bond, j 
and their tena 
reived by the t 
to six p.m. on t 
26th, 1911.

oil.
in

TRECARTIN.—In this city on 
Inst., after a lengthy illness. Henry 
Trecartln, aged T>3 years, leaving 
besides a.- loving wife, one son. one 
daughter, six brothers and three 
sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Friday, the 28th inst.. 
from the residence of his son-in-law 
Mr. Edmond B. Reid, 39ft Douglas 
Avenue. Service begins at 2.3

26thApril 27.—France today not! 
fled the signatories to the Algeciras 
conference agreement that prompt and 
energetic intervention in Morocco by 
France had become necessary to pro
tect foreigners at Fez, re-establish or
der throughout the country aud safe
guard the sovereignty of the sultan.

l i derloton; D M Vln 
■C W Spurs, Toronto; 

Shoolbrcd. Montreal;
L

E A 0

X
n 1 tFIREMAN KILLED BY

EXPLOSION IN RUM
1

r
RING.—At 101 Duke St., on April 

25th, Bridget Ring, widow of the 
late Edward Ring.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from her 
late residence. Friends and ac
quaintances are Invited to attend.

Z
ory
theit la now gov

possibility of the annexation of i 
ads to the United States a basis for 
objection to an 
greater ect 
ion should
)oken of the platform 
enter into the consid

problem.
“Why

surdity of separktlng Manitoba and 
Minneapolis by as great a distance as 
Manitoba and Liverpool when cei 
ly Providence intended that tfleir se
paration. socially and commercially 
should only be that of their geographi
cal distance. Canadians have furnish 
ed us a large number of

This modern device givee you A CONSTANT SUPPLY OF HOT 
WATER at a TRIFLING COST FOR FUEL-

IT COSTS ONLY ONE CENT to heat sufficient water for your 
bath, and, when you have flnlehed there will be mere than enough 1/ 
the boiler for the next bather, allowing plenty with which to wash 
the dlahee from the last meal.

COME AND SEE THEM IN OPERATION.

Pointe A Pitre, Guadeloupe, April 
27.—While the French steamer Maroni 
was loading rum and 
docks here, yesterday, 
fat th.- cargo and before it could be 
put out. caused an explosion 
the barrels of rum which kill 
fireman. The monetary loss ia consld-

ral resources 
enumerate. TIPPETT.—At St. John, West Sid 

April 26. John Tlppel 
year of his age. leaving a wife, one 
son. two daughters, a brother aud 
slatier and nine grandchildren to 
mourn their loss.

his late residence, 84 
reet. on Friday afternoon 
Services ^tt 2 o’clock.

TRUEMAN.—At the General Public 
the 26th 

of Norman
Trueman, in her twenty-eighth year.

Notice of funeral to be given later.

step toward their 
and commercial un- 

one of the 
should not 

deration of seri- 
solving a serious

y should not we have a closer 
with Canada? Think of the ab-

Tenders ma, 
purchase of . 
separately, or f 

All building 
moved from tl 
the Canadian f 
Company on 
31st, 1911.

BT
Ic

B
roke out abl

tiue.
69th

be treated
tt. in the

aln aau8d

n engaged in
Funeral from 

Middle st 
at 2.10.

11 ospital, on Wednesday 
ist., Emma Amelia, wifeIt Is Cheaper WE OFFER

A Complete Line of

Gas Stoves and Ranges

en. Miss A 
H Horsfall. 
Dorchester; 

om.

In WM. 1 
General Su 
Canadian 

St. John, N. B„ 
April mil. 191

Pnee. Canadian
number of oar best clt- 

glvlng them our bestWe are
citizens. We are giving them a large 
number of the pick of our young 
farmers. Let us open the gateways be

intended between us. Let t

for Good Glassesto pay 25c. for 5 bars of ASEPT0 SOAP 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free, Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPTQ—saving to you is about $2,00 
w year.

John Mcl^ean, on treat; W H Ten
nant. Amherst ; R Peters, Dlgby ; 
Geo 11 Mr Du ffee, Portland; L R 
Schmlt. Springfield :
Woodstock. Ont; W 
for; E L Hubbard, Boston; Geo 
Smith. Halifax ; N W Taylor, Toro 
to; C G Fraser, New Glasgow; M 
berts. Montreal t W J Fyle, Toronto:

Stewart. Chatham ; A FUI1. Hal 
•fax; W .1 Crossman. Dorchester; If 
W Kipp, Toronto; A B M. l^od, Ber
lin, Ont; W A Alldock, Moncton ; J 

Fears Imperial Union. P Curtis, Montreal; Sol Greeufaafa,
expressing h» appreciation of Tcronto; C W Beayley, Halifax.

GOTO
D. BO Y A NCR

Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock Street. 

Exclusively Optice.

for cash or On the Monthly Payment Plan, the cost for Installation 
being reduced to the minimum—10 centa a running foot, all fittings 
Included. n

iv ÿ ROBT. Wi LBV, Met 
Isllat and Maserur. . 
Dr. Hagyard. Knglsti 
vous and Muscular 
and Wasting, F.hettn 
Kiev «-it years’ expei 
Consul laiiou

W M Dunlop, 
R Flneon. Banus. Let <us give to both coun

ite profit of the trade that God 
political

governments remain aa they are. Let 
us abolish arbitration and artificial 
obstructions to 
our friends upon the noi 
rive them out of all profit 
certainly bring."

Ho- The Saint John Railway Companyour association with 
rth and de- 

that It will

Died In The Hospital.
Elizabeth Dickson, of 62 Brussels 

street, who entered the hospital on 
Wednesday, passed away at an early 
hour this morning. Death was due to 
heart failure.

J L CNGRA 
F. C WESLEY a 

pavers and Elect r. 
BtreeL 8t. John, NJAsepto Soaps, Ltd. Showrooms; Got. Dock and Union Streets

After

-f -l v

V

m

Prompt

BUTTER
Shipments

Pork and Poultry 
Wanted

JOHN HOPKINS
ST.JOHN, N. a

AN
ANNOUNCEMENT

Owing to the Increased demand 

for our Higher Grade Hate, we

are fitting up a special showroom

on the second floor of our large

establishment for this class of

Copies of The Parisien and

New York modèle, also productions

from one of New York’s foremost

millinery artists, who has just ar-

rtved and whose productions will 

be exhibited exclusively in Our

New Showroom.

Marr’s
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

1,3 & 5 Charlotte St.
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